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Colorado River Tea Party Mission Statement

The Colorado River TEA Party mission is to attract, educate and
mobilize fellow citizens; to secure public policy which stops the

growth of excessive government, irresponsible spending and
runaway taxes; to help elect, without directly endorsing, political
representatives who are consistent with our core values; and to
re-establish the Constitutional Foundation of our Country.

All links included are for information purposes only and do not necessarily
represent the opinions and/or views of The Colorado River Tea Party.
Other publications/web sites are solely responsible for their own
content.June 29, 2023 - 5:30 PM - Community outreach meeting regarding
the proposed hazardous waste processing facility near the Yuma Palms
Mall. Meeting location is Aldrich Hall, 2351 W 26th St, Yuma, AZ.

August 7, 2023 - 9:00 AM - Yuma County BOS
Meeting to consider and vote upon the
construction of a hazardous waste facility in
Yuma County (dangerously close to the Yuma
Palms Mall, residential housing, the new sports
complex, and productive farm land).

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Will+the+Left+Admit+it+Really+is+Driven+by+Mental+Illness%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
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Calendar

  *****************************
June 15, 6:00 p.m.
Regular Meeting

Guest Speaker: John Filmore, American Patriot Party
Community Christian Church HWY 95P

June 17, 6:00 to 10:00
Juneteenth Celebration

Carver Park, 385 S 14th Ave
(Between 3rd and 5th Streets)

June 29, 5:30 p.m.
Hazardous wast meeting

Aldrich Hall, 2351 W 26th St.

Augtust 7, 9:00 a.m.
Hazardous Was meeting

Yuma County BOS

Hazar

((Speakers & other programs
may be added to or rescheduled 
for our regular meetings as they

become available.

Colorado River Tea Party Website

https://coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/


YesRemembering D Dayy

Yes, Colorado River Tea Party Will meet this
Summer. We have way to much to do.

Dear faithful Patriots,

Every once in a whileI catch a glimmer of hope, but it disappears. This
week it was on Steve Bannon. Paul Gosar has found a cashe of money
hidden in the recess of the budget office. Swoosh. Can't find a thing.

We do, however, now have some scientific data that shows the left really
is insane.

And at least the Canadians can appreciate what Trump Accomplished.

And I've suspected for quite a while that the swamp does have genocide
on its mind.

Happy reading.

Cora Lee Schingnitz, Editor
Email me at: coraleemoen@gmail.com

June 29, 2023 - 5:30 PM - Community outreach
meeting regarding the proposed hazardous
waste processing facility near the Yuma Palms
Mall. Meeting location is Aldrich Hall, 2351 W
26th St, Yuma, AZ.

August 7, 2023 - 9:00 AM - Yuma County BOS
Meeting to consider and vote upon the
construction of a hazardous waste facility in
Yuma County (dangerously close to the Yuma
Palms Mall, residential housing, the new sports
complex, and productive farm land).

Fly away on that vacation you always wanted;
give away as a gift; or keep the money!

RAFFLE!

Only 125 tickets will be sold!
When they are sold, we will draw the winner.

$850 Airline Travel Voucher

Or



$850 cash.
$10 per ticket

SPONSORED BY:

The rules: 1. Drawing will be held upon the sale of 125 tickets
2. Winner need not be present

3. All cash or personal checks for tickets shall be paid to Arizona Republican
Assembly – no business or corporate payments accepted.

4. Disputes resulting from the drawing will be settled by the AZRA State
Executive

Committee
5. Please direct all questions to: LYLE@AZRAAZ.ORG OR call 623-451-6928

Tickets are available on-line at https://azraaz.org/travelrafflemay2023/
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Quotes
"[I]t is proper you should understand what I deem the essential principles

of our Government.... Equal and exact justice to all men, of whatever
persuasion, religious or political...."



Thomas Jefferson, First Inaugural Address, 1801

“Without justice being freely, fully, and impartially administered, neither
our persons, nor our rights, nor our property, can be protected.”

Joseph Story (1833)

“The bank records show the Biden family, their associates, and their
companies received over $10 million from foreign nationals and their

companies.”
House Oversight Committee Chairman James Comer (R-KY)

“President Biden has claimed since the 2020 election that his family has
not received money from China. That was a lie in 2020 — and he

continues to lie to the American people now.”
James Comer

“We’re not gonna increase the debt that every president has done for the
last six million years here.”

Joe Biden

Colorado River Tea Party Minutes
June 1, 2023

Jim called the meeting to order at 6:10 PM
Cecil gave the invocation
John led us in the Pledge of Allegiance
Jim read the Mission Statement
Nikki read the minutes from the last meeting. Mike made a motion to accept, Carla
seconded, motion passed. Ruth was not present so Nikki gave the Treasurers Report.
Carla made a motion to accept, Gilbert seconded, motion passed.
John gave the Legislative Report. He said Bill Gates won’t run in 2024 for Maricopa
County Board of Supervisors due to threats for his management of of 2020 and 2022
elections in Arizona. * Judge Peter Thompson dismissed Kari Lake’s governor challenge
ruling the court didn’t find any clear evidence for signature verification. * Rubin Gallego is
running for U.S. Senate in 2024 to oppose Kyrsten Sinema, and Kari Lake is also
considering a run. * FBI refuses to hand over documents tying Biden to a bribery scheme.
Carla,  Ways and Means needs someone to bring refreshments at the next meeting. Mike
volunteered.
New Business: The GOP will help out at our booth for the Juneteenth event and the

Yuma County Tea Party will have their trolley available for viewing on June 17th from 6 to
10 PM at Carver Park.
Christy Cradic, Yuma Union High School District School Board and Tim Brienza,
Supervisor of Yuma Union High School District are our guest speakers tonight. Christy
mentioned that she didn’t even campaign for her position as there wasn’t enough interest
or competition for it. She is opposed to Title IX, which prohibits sex discrimination in
education for K-12 schools. She thinks there should be separate bathrooms for transgender
students and the public needs to get involved with school district meetings to speak up and
make any changes. The government has all the funds. 
Tim said with Title IX we have to allow bathroom use to people the way they identify with
sexually. Arizona state doesn’t fund schools well. Most of the funding comes from the
Federal Government with 20 million a year allocated for special needs, low income and
nutrition programs. He is not in a position to offer his personal opinion on this issue and
has to protect the district and follow the law. The state must pass a law to change the
currant standards. HB2161, Parental Rights; schools; and educational records ended last
year. The district can’t control transgender behavior, correct behavior starts in the



home. The state will take away funding if laws are not complied with. There are 11,000
students in the Yuma School District with less than 1 percent of the population identifying
as transgender. There are two transgender students in the Yuma District. All districts have
full time licensed social workers on campus that are fully vetted, have credentials and must
have a masters degree. Any physical abuse will be reported to the police or CPS. There are
police officers in uniform on every campus with weekly training sessions. The district is
currently looking for a Director of Health and Safety. Tim said that kids don’t shower
anymore at the schools except wrestlers. Boys competing in girls sports must
provide evidence to be considered. Teachers hands are tied and they are expected to wear
many hats over and above teaching required subjects. One Tea party member mentioned
that the schools have us over a barrel and what about the rights of straight students, should
they sue? Where do you draw the line?
 
Tim and Christy wanted to bring up the positive things that have been
implemented in our Yuma district. Christy said the Union District High
School has good people and curriculum and teachers that support
students. Tim said 2400 students graduated this year, 92 to 95 % graduation
rate, The drop out rate was 2.35 % compared to 8 % for the state and 70 % are
going on to college. There are 78 different programs and many students can
go to work now. They also have Work Force Alliance Programs with business
professionals coming to classes for Enrichment Days. They advise students on
job skills, leadership, proper attire for interviews and resume
preparation. Military ROTC is also on campus.
Neil presented his updated list of Forbidden Information. Items of particular interest are
highlighted in red. Take a little time to listen to these very informative videos. The last
thought on this flyer says It’s time to LEAD, FOLLOW, OR GET OUT OF THE WAY! It’s
no longer may God Save the Queen, It’s May God Save America! 
 
Jim informed us that Ruth’s husband Rich passed away this week. There will

be a Celebration of Life scheduled for October 25th with time and place to be
announced. He and Ruth had many friends that are Snowbirds so she wanted to wait until
they were back in Yuma to have a service for him. Rich is now with the Lord and in
peace. Please continue to offer prayers for Ruth as she goes through this difficult
time. Gilbert made a motion that the Tea party does something special other than flowers
and spend up to $100.00. Neil seconded and the motion passed. John contributed
additional personal funds to be added to the amount authorized.
 
Gilbert made a motion to adjourn our small group at 7:35 PM, Neil seconded
and we all left so much more informed about what’s going on at the Yuma
Union High School District.

Respectfully Submitted,
Nikki Pollard, Secretary
 

Trump Era Accomplishments

American Politics



From Canada Free Press

-America gained 7 million new jobs – more than three times government experts’
projections.
-Middle-Class family income increased nearly $6,000 – more than five times the
gains during the entire previous administration.
-The unemployment rate reached 3.5 percent, the lowest in a half-century.
-Achieved 40 months in a row with more job openings than job-hirings.
-More Americans reported being employed than ever before – nearly 160 million.
-Jobless claims hit a nearly 50-year low.
-The number of people claiming unemployment insurance as a share of the
population hit its lowest on record.
-Incomes rose in every single metro area in the United States for the first time in
nearly 3 decades.
-Delivered a future of greater promise and opportunity for citizens of all
backgrounds
-Unemployment rates for African Americans, Hispanic Americans, Asian
Americans, Native Americans, veterans, individuals with disabilities, and those
without a high school diploma all reached record lows.
-Unemployment for women hit its lowest rate in nearly 70 years.
-Lifted nearly 7 million people off of food stamps.
-Poverty rates for African Americans and Hispanic Americans reached record lows.
-Income inequality fell for two straight years, and by the largest amount in over a
decade.
-The bottom 50 percent of American households saw a 40 percent increase in net
worth.
-Wages rose fastest for low-income and blue collar workers – a 16 percent pay
increase.
-African American homeownership increased from 41.7 percent to 46.4 percent.
-Brought jobs, factories, and industries back to the USA.
-Created more than 1.2 million manufacturing and construction jobs.
-Put in place policies to bring back supply chains from overseas.
-Small business optimism broke a 35-year old record in 2018.
-Hit record stock market numbers and record 401ks.
-The DOW closed above 20,000 for the first time in 2017 and topped 30,000 in
2020.
-The S&P 500 and NASDAQ have repeatedly notched record highs.
-Rebuilding and investing in rural America
-Signed an Executive Order on Modernizing the Regulatory Framework for
Agricultural Biotechnology Products, which is bringing innovative new
technologies to market in American farming and agriculture.
-Strengthened America’s rural economy by investing over $1.3 billion through the
Agriculture Department’s ReConnect Program to bring high-speed broadband
infrastructure to rural America.
-Achieved a record-setting economic comeback by rejecting blanket lockdowns
-An October 2020 Gallup survey found 56 percent of Americans said they were
better off during a pandemic than four years prior.
-During the third quarter of 2020, the economy grew at a rate of 33.1 percent – the
most rapid GDP growth ever recorded.
-Since coronavirus lockdowns ended, the economy has added back over 12 million
jobs, more than half the jobs lost.
---Jobs have been recovered 23 times faster than the previous administration’s
recovery.
-Unemployment fell to 6.7 percent in December, from a pandemic peak of 14.7
percent in April – beating expectations of well over 10 percent unemployment
through the end of 2020.
-Under the previous administration, it took 49 months for the unemployment rate
to fall from 10 percent to under 7 percent compared to just 3 months for the Trump
Administration.
-Since April, the Hispanic unemployment rate has fallen by 9.6 percent, Asian-
American unemployment by 8.6 percent, and Black American unemployment by 6.8
percent.
-80 percent of small businesses are now open, up from just 53 percent in April.
-Small business confidence hit a new high.
-Homebuilder confidence reached an all-time high, and home sales hit their highest
reading since December 2006.
-Manufacturing optimism nearly doubled.
-Household net worth rose $7.4 trillion in Q2 2020 to $112 trillion, an all-time high.



-Home prices hit an all-time record high.
-The United States rejected crippling lockdowns that crush the economy and inflict
countless public health harms and instead safely reopened its economy.
-Business confidence is higher in America than in any other G7 or European Union
country.
-Stabilized America’s financial markets with the establishment of a number of
Treasury Department supported facilities at the Federal Reserve.

from:Will The Left Finally Admit It’s Driven By Mental Illness

By Issues & Insights Editorial Board

For decades we’ve wondered what causes the Democrats and progressives to
ignore facts, flog blatantly false narratives, take irrational policy positions, engage in m
egaphone politics, censor, bully and project their corruption and bad faith onto 
their opponents. Could they really be as unbalanced as they appear to be?

Turns out they are.

At least that’s what the science says. And we know how much the left loves its 
science.

A research paper published in March tells an interesting story. “Understanding left-
wing authoritarianism” explores “relations to the dark personality traits, altruism, and s
ocial justice commitment.” In an interview last month with PsyPost, a psychology 
and neuroscience news website, the authors said they had “introduced a new contribu
tion to the literature on dark personality traits, coining the term dark-ego-
vehicle principle.”

“According to this principle, individuals with dark personalities such as high narcissisti
c and psychopathic traits are attracted to certain forms of political and social activism 
which they can use as a vehicle to satisfy their own ego-
focused needs instead of actually aiming at social justice and equality.”

As it turns out  – and this should be to absolutely no one’s surprise – “certain forms of 
activism might provide them with opportunities for positive self-



presentation and displays of moral superiority, to gain social status, to dominate others
, and to engage in social conflicts and aggression to satisfy their need for thrill seeking.
”

Now we have an explanation for the Democratic Squad, Antifa, global warming foolish
ness, the disturbing obsession with wokeness and destruction, censorship, forced co
mpliance, and a dictator’s lust for dominance on the left.

The question that logically follows is this: Do the dark personality traits affect only the f
ringes of the Democratic Party, or is the entire political left fueled by derangement? Th
e only reasonable answer is the left is mad to its rotten core. But then we’ve known tha
t since the 2016 election, when Trump Derangement Syndrome ripped through the De
mocratic Party and its many collaborative groups.

But it was merely confirmation of what we first suspected then were convinced of for 
many years before that: The worst in our society, the unstable, the cranks, the neuroti
c, the egomaniacs who feed on attention, the ruthless power seekers are drawn to the 
Democratic Party.

We anticipate that our detractors will say we are overgeneralizing, lumping all Democr
ats and progressives into a cohort that the researchers suggest are extremists. 

We argue that it’s self-
evident that the entire Democratic Party – along with its media operatives, well-
heeled financial contributors, activists, and many of its voters – has become an extrem
ist group. Sure, there are some known Democratic moderates (they are an endangere
d species) and not all who vote Democratic are fanatics. But they are outliers, and are 
therefore inconsequential to the left-wing authoritarian machine.

With all due respect to the authors of “Understanding left-
wing authoritarianism,” their research has broken no new ground. Nearly 80 years ago
, in the 10th chapter of the “The Road To Serfdom,” Austrian economist Friedrich Haye
k described the state of today’s Democratic Party when he explained Why the Worst 
Get on Top. “Bad men,” said Hayek, have no inhibitions about running other peoples’ li
ves. It is “the unscrupulous and uninhibited,” he wrote in 1944, who “are likely to be mo
re successful in a society tending toward totalitarianism.”

In our current era, “the unscrupulous and uninhibited” – those whose behavior is fueled
 by their “dark personality traits” – are attracted to a left-
wing bloc that is tending toward totalitarianism. It is undeniable that the Democratic Par
ty has become a moveable asylum.
What say ye, Man of Valor?



from: Is Genocide Too Powerful a Word?
By Eileen F. Toplansky

Genocide is a potent word.  It refers to the decimation of an entire group.  It results in destr
uction on a massive scale.  It defies the imagination even though we have often witnessed
 it in the 20th century.

To most people, it is the concerted evisceration of a particular group, whether they be Jew
s annihilated by the Nazis, Uyghurs by the Chinese Communist Party (CCP), or the Ukrain
ians by Stalin.  Of the latter, the term Holodomor comes to mind.  It was a manmade famin
e that affected the Soviet republic of Ukraine from 1932 to 1933, causing mass starvation i
n grain-
growing regions.  In acknowledgment of its scale, the famine is often called the Holodomor
, a term derived from the Ukrainian words for hunger (holod) and extermination (mor)."

These events need to be understood as the prelude to global actions that are now convuls
ing the world and whose ultimate goal is the destruction of human life.

Often begun as a bid for the welfare of humanity, these decisions must be regarded as the
 "alibis of tyrants" with resultant deadly consequences.

Consider the dictates that have caused and will continue to cause food shortages and star
vation.  In his 2014 book titled The War on Humans, Wesley Smith wrote,

The antihuman side of today's environmental movement has many manifestations.

The deep ecology movement that would decimate human population to under one billion.
The global warning alarmists' tyrannical and anti-growth tendencies.
The ... notion of granting legal and enforceable legal 'rights' to nature.

At the 2021 United Nations Climate Change Conference, Sri Lankan President Gotabaya 
Rajapaksa gave a speech
bragging about his country's move toward sustainable agriculture.  Less than a year later, 
millions of Sri Lanka citizens
faced starvation...all a result of his disastrous agricultural and environmental policies.

In the Netherlands, farmers express fury at government drives to tackle nitrogen pollution t



hrough a major reduction in numbers of pigs, cattle, and chickens.

In Ireland, geologist Ian Plimer has criticized the move for Ireland to cull 200,000 head of c
attle in a bold effort to meet
climate targets.  Mr. Plimer said leaders telling primary producers what to do "can only end
 in disaster" akin to the Irish
potato famine, where a third of the Irish population perished.

Here in the U.S., under the guise of conservation, acres of usable farm land are now being
 expropriated for green deals.

Each leftist/Marxist maneuver dovetails with another.

Consider transgenderism.  Allegedly, it is meant to show compassion for young people wh
o may be confused about their sexual identity.  Yet it encompasses the use of drugs that r
ender the recipients sterile.  It involves the surgical removal of reproductive body parts so t
hat procreation is no longer possible.

Furthermore, the erasure of modern appliances, which have made life so superior in Ameri
ca, is now being touted as good for the planet — the well-being of people be damned.

Daniel Greenfield aptly states that "environmentalism is just genocide misspelled."

Consider the embrace of ideas meant to indoctrinate young children so they can no longer
 think critically.  Instead, they become fodder for the elites, who now deem them as beasts 
of burden for their own use.

Every day, we see American colleges and universities replicate these types of behavior th
at censor and punish thinking people.

And yet, as the need to hold two jobs becomes more necessary in America in order to mak
e ends meet, there is now a mandate to begin education earlier than ever — all under the 
guise of helping American families, or, dare I say, controlling their children at a very early a
ge, thus mimicking what the communists do.

Of course, the COVID debacle is the most glaring example of pushing the genocide needl
e.  Increased suicides among youngsters, actual health ticking bombs that lie in wait to ex
plode, and the deaths of millions of people worldwide are conveniently ignored.  Moreover,
 adverse reactions could have been prevented with the use of certain medications that wer
e deliberately held back.

How does one explain the total blackout by the media elites so that there are still people w
ho believe the WHO and CDC, who repeatedly lie and mislead concerning the millions of a
dverse reactions, never-
ending health issues, and abnormal death rates from the COVID jabs?  Connect the dots, 
dear reader.

The pharmaceutical companies knew full well the dangers of the COVID jab.  Doctors wer
e prohibited from disseminating so-
called disinformation even though there was ample documentation that certain medication
s such as ivermectin
could mitigate and prevent illness.

Sadly, history informs us that these are the perfect ingredients for calls to genocide.  After 
all, according to Hollywood guru Jane Fonda, white men are responsible for environmental
 disasters.

Racism has come roaring back, and this time, the "other," or those to be despised, are Ca
ucasian males.  This kills two birds with one stone.  Males are no longer important; thus, th
ey are to be eradicated, and whites need to be obliterated because they are a blight on so
ciety.

These attacks are subsets of an ideology that encompasses every aspect of our lives.  Understan
ding this is the first stepto fighting what will indubitably harm us.

For more click here.

https://qoshe.com/american-thinker/eileen-f-toplansky/is-genocide-too-powerful-a-word-/161378003


Stop scaring our kids to death
By Steve Moore -- BizPac Review

As nearly every standardized test is showing, our schools are doing an abysmal job teaching kids
how to read or do math. In some cases, kids graduating from high school can barely read their
diplomas.

But the schools are wildly succeeding with their climate change indoctrination program. When I
speak to kids on high school and college campuses and ask what the greatest threat is to their
generation, the answer isn’t China’s aggression. It isn’t a drug abuse problem that is becoming the
leading killer of our children. It isn’t the failed schools or the corrupt government or the more
routine violations of freedom of speech. It isn’t the $32 trillion national debt soon headed to $50
trillion. (I always remind the kids, I won’t be paying for this Mount Everest-sized debt burden.
YOU will.)

No, they almost all raise their hands and moan that they are most worried about global warming
or “climate change.” We are raising a generation with millions of Greta Thunbergs. A Daily
Telegraph poll found that more than half of teenagers surveyed believe that the world “may end in
their lifetime” because of climate change. No one has ever told them that the climate has been
changing for as long as the planet has existed. They’ve apparently never heard of the ice ages. The
earth has gone through centuries of warming — and that was before air conditioning, which the
climate czars want to take away from us to combat warming. Figure that one out.

I’m not here to argue about “the science” of global warming. What I do know is it’s only “settled
science” because anyone who dares question the “experts” is written off as crazy or a quack.
Meanwhile, the people who warned us about “the population bomb,” nuclear winter, mass
starvation, running out of energy, global cooling and a future so polluted that everyone would
have to wear gas masks in cities, are telling us to just trust them as they are busy at work erecting
a multitrillion-dollar climate change industrial complex that revolves around our planetary savior
— the windmill.

But scaring the bejesus out of our kids to score political points is a reprehensible practice. Our
school kids are being terrorized with misinformation. This, in turn, is leading to all sorts of
maladies, including a rise in teen depression, suicide, lower productivity and drug addiction.

Worst of all, we are seeing the opposite of a population bomb. We are experiencing one of the
most severe birth dearths in American history. The birth rate is plummeting and no surprise.
Who wants to bring kids into a world that will be uninhabitable in 50 years?

Psychologists are attributing these dysfunctions to a new syndrome called “eco-anxiety.” It’s a fear
that Mother Earth is going to punish us in a brutal way — and very soon.

The irony of all this is that today’s children and teens are inheriting a living standard, a cleaner
planet, and a level of goods and services and technologies and medical care that is far superior to
anything anyone in history — even the richest kings and queens — had access to even 100 years
ago. If kids think climate change is worrisome, they should try dealing with the bubonic plague,
which killed one-third of Europe’s population, or polio or tuberculosis — or fending off barbarians



or working 60 hours a week in a coal mine.

If my parents were part of the “greatest generation,” living through two world wars and a great
depression, then this must be the psychotic generation. Are they to blame? No, we — their parents
— are. We are the ones who have passively sat by as the Left turned our kids into neurotic Green
New Dealers. Death to the machine. Turn the lights out. No more cars. No more flush toilets or
washing machines. What’s next to save the planet? Euthanasia?

That’s what happens when you teach your children that they aren’t inheriting the earth, but a fiery
hell.

Share This Email  Share This Email  Share This Email

Local School Board Meeting Schedules

Yuma Elementary School District One (Second Tuesday except no July mtg.)

Mrs. Faith Klostreich, President
(928) 580-0170 Send Email
Mr. Keith Ware
(928) 257-5007. Send Email
Mrs. Theresa Fox
(619) 228-5755. Send Email
Mr. Anthony Gier.
(928) 323-4031 Send Email
Mrs. Adele Hennig
(928) 580-3093. Send Email

Yuma Elementary School District One promoting equity in
education: https://www.yuma.org/Our_District.
Education Elements and Yuma District One: https://www.edelements.com/personalized-
learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
Education Elements and DEI: https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-
personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-
73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney.
Education Elements document with CRT infused in personalized
learning: https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture%20The%20Opportunity.pdf.
 
Crane Elementary School District
 MARCOS MOORE, Governing Board President
 Email: mmoore@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 446-5642
 SARAH CLARIDGE, Governing Board Clerk
 Email: sclaridge@craneschools.org Phone: (928) 210-3736
 JIM COLBY, Governing Board Member
 Email: jcolby@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 210-4183
 REGINA TWOMEY, Governing Board Member
 Email: rtwomey@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 246-3861
 AUDREY GARCIA, Governing Board Member
 Email: audreyg@craneschools.org. Phone: (928) 317-6294

Gary Knox letter relationship to
Playworks: https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
Playworks letter: https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
Playworks equity statement: https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-
statement/
 
Gadsden 
Gadsden Title I funds allocated for social and emotional learning (SEL) and Multi-

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Will+the+Left+Admit+it+Really+is+Driven+by+Mental+Illness%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1102918552602/904629cd-ab25-44c9-9069-f901143ada76
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=658257
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253941
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=400436
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253943
https://www.yuma.org/Staff-Contact-Form?entityid=253942
https://www.yuma.org/Our_District
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning-at-yuma-district-one-az
https://www.edelements.com/diversity-equity-inclusion-personalized-learning?hsCtaTracking=4f36f8f1-6efa-4ce1-a2f1-73b154e20bdc%7C26fd955a-1055-4977-ac5e-0012c3777bf2#StartJourney
https://www.edelements.com/hubfs/Capture The Opportunity.pdf
mailto:mmoore@craneschools.org
mailto:sclaridge@craneschools.org
mailto:jcolby@craneschools.org
mailto:rtwomey@craneschools.org
mailto:audreyg@craneschools.org
https://www.garyaknox.craneschools.org/apps/news/article/1386733
https://www.playworks.org/news/an-open-letter-to-our-communities/
https://www.playworks.org/about/playworks-equity-statement/


Tierd Support System (MTSS)- Look into if CRT worldview is preached by companies
providing SEL and MTSS: https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
 
Somerton (Second Tuesday)
Juan Castillo
jcastillo@ssd11.org
Lorena Delgadillo
delgadillo@ssd11.org
Laura Torres
latorres@ssd11.org
Cristina Clark
cclark@ssd11.org
Promoting CRT book The Pedagogy of the Oppressed
(Marxist): https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
Remote Learning Guide mention 7 Mindsets: https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Le
arning_Plan.pdf
7 Mindsets (Equity and Education): https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-
education/
 
Yuma Union High School District (Second Wednesday)
David Lara, President
Carlos Gonzales, Vice President
Christy Cradic, Member
Jacquelyn Kravitz, Member
Shelbhy Melon, Member
Equity Pledge taken by YUHSD: https://allineducation.org/pledge/
200 Spaces of Equity: https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-
sun/20210618/281517934076436
"How a Focus on Access & Equity Is Making a Difference in
Yuma" https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-
making-a-difference-in-yuma/
Horizon Education Act: https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
All in Education and DEI: https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-
equity/ 

All State Officials Contacts (Here)
 
City of Yuma Mayor & Council
Mayor Doug Nicholls

====
Vice Mayor Chris Morris
chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Gary Knight
gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Art Morales
art.morales@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilman Carol Smith
carol.smith@yumaaz.gov
====
Councilwoman Ema Lea Schoop
emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov
====

https://www.azed.gov/gadsden-elementary-district-0
https://www.ssd11.org/page/professional-development-continuing-education
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/810931/Somerton_Remote_Learning_Plan.pdf
https://stage7mindset.billionapps.net/equity-and-education/
https://allineducation.org/pledge/
https://www.pressreader.com/usa/yuma-sun/20210618/281517934076436
https://www.illuminateed.com/blog/2018/11/how-a-focus-on-access-equity-is-making-a-difference-in-yuma/
https://www.michaelelliotharris.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Yuma_WhitePaper_Abram-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/stephparra08?lang=en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vq58K8dsLUelN3_uQaAWXMioYLBLWrRr/view
https://allineducation.org/adelante/
https://stntv.com/connect/episode-12-diversity-inclusion-and-equity/
https://www.yumaaz.gov/government/mayor-and-council
mailto:karen.watts@yumaaz.gov
mailto:gary.knight@yumaaz.gov
mailto:chris.morris@yumaaz.gov
mailto:emalea.schoop@yumaaz.gov


Councilman Michael Shelton
michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
 
 

Yuma County Board of Supervisors

District 1
Martin Porchas. 373-1010
martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 2
Jonathan Lines (928) 373-1010
jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 3
Darren Simmons (928) 373-1010
darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 4
Tony Reyes (928) 373-1010
tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
====
District 5
Lynne Pancrazi (928) 373-1010
lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
====
 
Arizona Legislature
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Marianna Sandoval [D] 602-926-3740.
msandoval@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 House
Rep. Michele Pena [R]  (602) 926-3696(602) 926-3696
mpena@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House
Rep. Tim Dunn (R) 602-926-4139
tdunn@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 25 House

Rep. Michael Carbone (R) (602) 926-4038602) 926-4038
mcarbone@azleg.gov
====
Legislative District 23 Senate
Brian Fernandez [D] 602 926 3098
bfernade@azleg.gov

Legislative District 25 Senate
Sine Kerr 602) 926-5955
skerr@azleg.gov

 UNITED STATES SENATE
Kelly, Mark (D) (202) 224-2235
Contact: www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
====
Sinema, Kyrsten (D). 202-224-4521
Contact: www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten
====

mailto:michael.shelton@yumaaz.gov
mailto:martin.porchas@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:jonathan.lines@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:darren.simmons@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:tony.reyes@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:lynne.pancrazi@yumacountyaz.gov
mailto:cfernandez@azleg.gov
mailto:tdunn@azleg.gov
http://www.kelly.senate.gov/contact-mark
http://www.sinema.senate.gov/contact-kyrsten


UNITED STATES CONGRESS
3rd Congressional District
Rep. Grijalva, Raul [D] (202)225-2435
Contact: www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
====
4th Congressional District
Rep. Gosar, Paul A. [R] (202) 225-2315
Contact: www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul

>>>Cartoons<<<

http://www.grijalva.house.gov/contact-raul
http://www.gosar.house.gov/contact-paul










Tea Party - Store
Colorado River Tea Party-Yuma

hirts w/pockets

YOU CAN SUPPORT THE TEA PARTY!
New Flags, Hats and some favorites replaced!

|Gilbert Hernandez, Chairman|
Hogduo@aol.com



website: coloradoriverteaparty-yuma.com/

STAY CONNECTED

      

Organization Name | 11862 S. Foothills Bl., PMB #59, Yuma, AZ 85367 6199173534

Unsubscribe crteaparty@yahoo.com

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data
Notice

Sent bycrteaparty@yahoo.compowered by

Try email marketing for free today!

https://www.constantcontact.com/legal/customer-contact-data-notice
mailto:crteaparty@yahoo.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
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